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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Our youth now love luxury. They have bad manners , 
contempt for authority . They show disrespect fo r 
elders and love chatter in place of exercise. 
Children are now tyrants not the aerv.anta or their 
households. They no longer rise when elders enter 
the room. They contradict their parents , chatter 
before company . gobbl11up their food and tyran
ru.ze their teaohe.rs. i!t,/ 

These are not the words of some harassed moder n 

pa.rent; but wez,e spoken by Socrates as long ago as the 

fifth century .B .,O. Juvenile Delinquency ,, then, is not 

strictly a modern phenomenon. Re cent increases in 

both the Pl"eva.lence and so--riou:sne ot delinquent be-

havior ver, ma.lte it a particularly pressing social 

problem today. In the past , emphasis in this area 

was plaoed on the punishm.ent of the delinquent, today 

however the focus has awitohed to discovering causes 

in order to prevent and treat the problem •. 

In recent year any approaches have been ex-

plored in an effort to secure a .suitable theory eon

oerninp: the nature and cause of juvenile delinquency . 

mong these are the legalistic approach , the group 

approach, the aultur 

approach. 

approach and t .he ecological 

-Y Socrates as cited by Floyd L. Ruch in 
~sychology; and Life 9 (Ohicagos Scott , Foreman and 
Company, 19.5gJ, P• 40.5 . 

.. 1 ... 
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The legalistic approach is based on the 

assumption that a.ge is a correlative of' increasing res

ponsibility and that the juvenile delinquent should be 

treate4 as an adult offender. The individual approach 

is a oase study method ae opposed to the group approach 

which ia a study of youth gangs d other organized 

youth groups . The cultural approach is the study of 

culture confliQte and culture contacts on the delin-

quent. ina.lly the ecological approach is based on 

the study of delinquent$ in reference to ·their physi-

cal environment especially in relation to the ways they 

adapt to their enviromnent and the resulting geographi c 

distribution. Y 
The above would seem to indicate that there are 

as many causes or juvenile delinquency as there are 

pet,ple who study it. However , e.aoh of these various 

a._pproache.s h..1.ve contributed to the body o.f knowledge on 

delinqueney. and today it is held by most authorities 

that juvenile delinquency is the result of not one 

specific cause but .of a va.riety of causes. 

It ia gener:tlly ag1reed that no child is borne de
linquent. Delinquen¢y is aoquired through the 
learning process,, it is a form of sooi.a.l behavior . 
The alleged del1nquenoy of youth is often the 
reaetion of his adult surroundings, perhaps better 
said the sum total of the tra.nsm.itted pattern from 
these surroundings and the inf'luene:e of re-sponse 

l/ Clyde B. Vedder , !rhe Ju.vellile Off~nder 
(Garden City, l~ew York: Doubleday and Oo,mpa.ny , Ino., 1954) 
P• J . 
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denoies that help shape hia personality. Y 
It would seem therefore, that there is no one 

oifio but rather a variety of contributory factors 

that go to or~ate a delinquent. 

It we.e with the 

in mind that the second 

thoughta 

r atuue 

C iderat:ion 

t the Naritime 

tudy ot' juvenile School of Soei ork undertook thi 

ea1nauen.ey. he hypot is for this study is a 

foll,ows; there a.re factors 1n a child's total environment 

hich lead 'to damag• ity, the exisianee 

or wh:i ch may lead to delinquent activity or behavior. 

In tho study the group will consider the rac-

tore o nization of the f y structu1~ 1 th 

articular stresses inherent in the ordinal !amily 

o.r t.ho 

.. ho value sy 

be trea t •ed as wel_ 

.i.le offender 

outside-. 

T 

th 

~rticu1 

t,. the cio-eoon Q C'tOX-o t 

b.e culture . 

treatment slili 

ardation will 

o the juven-

the correctional institution and 

tudy will be focused on the 

academic funct.ioninG of the juvenile delinquent and 

will seek to .show t this ma: a significant factor 

in the ea.use of juvenile d.e.linquenoy . 

This will b "roached on the .~umption that 
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the school is second only to the home in influencing 

the personality development of the ehild. The school 

has the most strategic position in the community in 

the over all prevention of juvenile delinquency, be

cause it is in contact with children at a relatively 

early period of growth and development. 

Bor the purpose of this study it will be 

assumed that those boye 16 years and under who are ad

judged delinquent by the court system are juvenile de

linquents and those boys adjudged, who are committed 

to a correctional institution for boys are more seriously 

delinquent than those not sent. It is tu.rther assumed 

that delinquent personality is modifiable and that treat

ment such as is offered by a oorrectional institution 

modifies more and more quickly than if no treatment is 

offered, 

~hese assumptions of the group ata.ted above 

would seem to be invalid according to the theory of 

F. Ivan Nye . who states in his book,. "Family Relation

ships and Delinquent Behavior",* that: 

Repeated studi.es have shown that lower soc.io
economic individual.a are more likely to be 
arrested• convicted and institutionalized for a 
given offense then are individuals in middle 
and higher socio-eeonomic strata. As a result 
there i .s little if any doubt that insti tutiona.1 
populations are biased with disproportinate : 
l!lembera of individuals from the lowest socio
economic levels. Therefore , any social or 
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psyohological variable found more frequently 
among individuals in the lower social classes 
might e:r:rtollfqu.ely be relatee to delinquent 
behavior. _ :!/ 

Al th<tugh Mr. Bye ' s arguments have aome vali-

dity , it dOes not necessarily follow that the boys 

were committed to institutions tor reasons other than 

serious delinquent behavior. Ego psyeholoa indicates 

that environme,ntal stress may produce personality 

damage and one of the manifestations of this is delin

quent behavior. Poor eoc.ie-economic conditions ma.¥ be 

oonside·red stressful to the developing child because 

they would appear to give riee to eond1 tions tha't in

crease the likelihood of critical disparities between 

a ehilda growth needs and ,Possibilities for satisfying 

them. therefore , in areas where these conditions are 

present it is reasQna.l>le to assume that the incidence 

of delinquent behavior will be greater than in areas 

where similar conditions do not exist. 

fhe reasons tor the study are to test and 

validate the hypo'tbee1s and to expand the student ' s 

knowledge and underetan4.ing of the theoretical orien• 

tation , to give, dependent on the .finding, insight 

into adole~eent behavior and an orientation to the 

treatment of the delinquent personali ty . Finally , the 

assignment is undertaken as a partial requirement tor a 

!/ F. Ivan N1e t Fa.mily;,RelationahiPs, and Delin
,quent _ B$ha.ViQr• (New York: John Wiley and Sons Ino. t 19.58) 

P • ; . 
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aster • s Degree in Social Work,, 

The objeot of' the study ia to teat the :prin

ciples of dynam1o peyohology in ·these particular oases. 

The study ia relevant to the Nova Scotia corrections 

program,, which is orientated to returning children 

brought to their attention and into their care to a 

more stable adjuatm.ent in the Oommunity. It is rele

vant to the Wl'itet1*s interest in the school and the 

influ.enae that this institution oa.n have on a child's 

personality, development and .t'un.otioning. The proj.ect 

1a relevant also insofar as this area of study is 

aoQessible owing to the availability of records and 

data during the ti limits of the study. 

Tho ba.aia !or the total study eonaists of l6J 

juv,eni.les who have be.en .found de.l-inquent as defined 

under the Juvenile Delinquent• s Act and who have been 

known to the. Ralifax ):>15,.triet Office o;f the Department 

of Publie Welfare between January 1. 195.5 and December 

jl~ 1961. 

Juvenile Delinquent, !or the pm-p0ee .of this 

research project, means any child who while apparently 

or actually under -the age of sixteen iears- hae vio

lated anv provision of the Criminal Code or Provinaial 

Statute, .l/ 

11 , · Dominion of Canada Statutes , Tb.e .Juvenile 
Delingu~nts Aot,. 1929 o 46, s.1 . 
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fhe aeope. of this study will include the 

emotional and mental status and psycho-soeial devel

opment of this group of ehildren a.a related to the 

obool as well a.a the influeno.e of the home and group 

on the child. fhe study will review the present ser

vices offe~d both by the . sehocl an.d by the eommunity 

to help 1.n the ad;}ustment of these ohild.r-en. 

The subject of this thesis will be discussed 

f:rom a social work point· of view and treatment will be 

evaluated in the light of current psychological and 

social work theorieo. 

There are some limitations in study of this 

nature • Fir.st , the reeords from which the data was ob

tained, were not written ror research purposes and in 

several thex-e was limited information. Secondly • the 

time available for the stud.J is limited to the 1961-

1962 term at the Maritime School of Social Work. Con

sequently this necessitated qualifying the study to 

this period of time, An obvious limitation in this 

study existed by the very .fa.ct that treatment resources 

available in the community were limited and as a result 

the sooial worker in some oases had no alternative but 

to recommend a plan which theoretically wa.s not the 

treatme:nt of ohoioe J but the best available plan. 
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The primary date. for this study was obtained 

from the case records of l6J delinquents Y..nown to the 

Halifax Distriat Office of the Department of Public 

elfare. This data was obtained by using schedules 

drawn up for that purpose and was collected by the 

members of the research group. 

Bibliographical material included various 

books on psychology , sociology and social work, as 

well as from periodicals and pamphlets . 

It is hoped that this study of 16J delinquents 

will illustrate that there were factors in the child ' s 

adjustment to the school situation that contributed 

to his own personality maladjustment and subsequently 

to his delinquent behavior. 



CHAPTER ll 

THE DEVELOiMENT OF THE PERSONALITY 

Personality over the ages has been studied by 

a variety of di.fferent disciplines and our knowledge 

of personality comes from no one source of information~ 

The anthropologist ., the sooialogist ,, the geneticist,. 

the physiologist" the psychiatrist and the psychologist 

have all contributed aor-nething from their particular 
!/ 

fie l ds to man ' s understanding of the personality. 

These various approaches to personality have 

made it clear that a. definition of personality can not 

be approached from one specific area .. It indicates 

rather that it must be considered from a very wide 

perspective . In 1937 , Gordon w. Allport Y made an 

exhaustive survey of the existing literature of that 

time and extracted almost fifty definitions of person

ality. 

For the purpose ?f this study, the personality 

theory states that , personality refers to the whole 

person will be used. 

l/ e,f. Helen L., Witmer and Ruth Katine.k;y , 
:Pers.oqali.t.;y: :l.n the Making (New York: Harper and Brothers, 
Publisliers• 1952) p.4. · 

1/ Gordon W. Allport, P~,:aonali ty and _Social 
Encounter (Boston: Beacon Press , 1960) p, 18. · 

--9~ 
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The th:!nk:ing • feeling , acting human being , who 
for the most part , conceives of himself as~~ 
individual apart from other human beings . Y 

The pers.onali ty then ha.s throe related aspects: 

l) the external appearance or social stimulus value , 

that is , the effect it has on others; 2) the per son ' s 

self-awareness as a force in life , that isa the conscious 

view of self , becoming a gu.j.de to further development 

of personall.ty. J) Finally , there is the individual ' 

particular pattern of "inner•• and nouter" trai te. 

These include ohara.cterieties sueh as musio ability , 

masculinity,. sociability than oe.n be observed and treat

ed objectively. Y 
For convenienee e, this discussion of person-

ality development has been approached on a chronological 

basis. It is based on the work of .Eriek H. Erickson J/ 
who has i dentified eight major conflicts in our cul.tu.re 

which the individual nor: ly must face at differ ent 

times in his development . According to his concept . if 

the individual is unable to resolve a particular eon-

fliet ti.sfa ctorily , he will be handicapped in resolving 

subsequent. aonfliots 

other hand, he gains 

hen he is successful ,;. on the 

new sense of a chievement and grea-

ter aetual quacy for deali i th life . He inoorp-

!/ Floyd L. Ruch, Ap . Cit •• P• 65. 

y Ibid. 

.of t:he Heal t 
ounda.-tion ,1950 
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ates into his coneept of ee,lf a new ~-uality which helps 

him fac-e the next erisia in his development. 

Al though Eriekson lists eight of these con

flicts , only six ne,ed be -oonai der ed f ,or the purpoe:e of 

this study• as the other two re:f,er t.o ad.ul ts. Thee 

confli eta are: trust , autonomy ,, 1ni tia ti ve ,, duty and 

aooomplishments ,. ident-ity and intimacy., 

The fir at important ,quality the indi vidua.l dev

elops i s a sense of trust , whieh normal!y emerge~ dur

i ng the first year of life . The infant begins to 

devel,op, a sena,e of trust when he first disoovex-e that 

his bs.si.c neede • espeeiall y his need for food a.re sat-

isfied. He o finds that bis mother , oa.n be eounted 

on to provide attentit:>n and love , As time goes on _, 

his own rapidly developing sltills , such as ability to 

grasp his toys or to sit up., enable him to trust his own 

blody. All such experiences combine to give the ohild a 

aa1c fui th in existan~le._.. Ho comes to feel that he 

can rely on much of the world to be predictable and 

conaistant. 

Studies of mentally 111 individuals and ,obser

vationa of 1nfn:nts who have been saosely deprived of 

ffeotion suggest tha.t trust i.s an early .formed and 

i mportant element i n the heal t~r personality • sy eh-

iatriste find a.gain end again that the most serious 
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illnesses occur in patients who have been sorely 

neglected or a.bused or otherwise deprived of oonais

tant and appropriate love in infancy. Similarly, it 

i s a common finding 0£ psychological and social invest

igators that an individual diagnosed as a "psychopathio 

personality" wa.s so unloved in in.fancy that he had no 

reason to trust the human raoe and therefore. has no 

sense of responsibility towards his fellow man. Y 
When the child is about twelve or fifteen months 

old he begins to assert his own individuality t a struggle 

t hat is particularly intense for about the next two 

years During thi s tinie, the child should come to feel 

that he is an adequate human being , self- reliant but 

neverthele able to use the help and gui.dance of 

others in important matters. 

The physiological basis for this stage 0£ dev

elopment 1s the state of muscular coordination the child 

has achieved, enabling him to walk• talk and manipulate 

objects in various ways. He meets many frustrations 

from hia peysical environment• 1n being unable to reach 

objects, elimb walls and so forth and f:rom his parents 

and from other adults who may disapp~ove of many of his 

activities. It is importantf therefore, that in handling 

a c.hild at thia stage his parents give him the opportunity 

1/ Witmer and .Katinsky , Op . Cit . , P• 9. 
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to mak:eWhatever choice he is l'eady to make for him• 

self t while at the sam.e time they help him learn to 

accept neceesary resitriotions. They 1;Jhould be coneis

tant in both what they allow and forbid him to do. If 

the child learns to develop the proper ratio o~ cooper

ativeness and wilfulness, he will attain self-control , 

without loas of l.f-estee 

Shame and doubt are emotions that many primitive 

peoples and some lea$ sophisticated indiv1dua.lo 1n our 

soeiety utilize in training ohildr~n. S e exploits 

tho child' s sense of being small. Used to excess,, it 

miaaas its objeetive and in some oas6s ma., later result 
' 1n open sham.eleseness, or at least , in the ohild's 

sec.ret determination to do as he pleases when not ob-

served. 5uoh defiance is a normal, even healthy res

ponee to demande that make a. child feel that his body 

and his vital needs and wiahes are ev11 and dirty and 

that he regerda tboso who pa.se ju.dge.ment as infalliblv . 

Young delinquents may be produced b~ this meane,. !/ 
Having become eatabli.she4 as an individual in 

his own right , the four or t'ive year old, next seeks to 

discover how much he can do. This is the first indica ... 

tion of hie sense of initiative. He observes and imitate 

the a.otivi ti 

inative play. 

of adults and. engages for hours in imag-

!/ Witmer and Katineky , Op, Qit . , p ~lJ ._ 
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ihe main problem the child fac-ee at this stage 

of his development ie how to experiment with things and 

exercise hia will as widely a.e possible without suffer

ing too many feelings of guilt. Because his eonsaience 

has started to develop , his behavior is guided at least 

partly by his notions of right and Wl"ong. He often 

feels guilty for hie thoughts as well as deeds . As in 

the preceding stage, a satisfaeto~y solution depends 

upon giving the ehild all possible freedom and eneour-

gement 1:n earr.ying out his projects , imposing only 

necessary r-estl'ictions . If too many of his enterprises 

are physically impossible or socially unacceptable , he 

may becellle so diseoura.ged that he will never develop 

the ability to select special goals and persevers in 

reaching them. 

Although this stage of self development is very 

difficult , it can be richly rewarding. At no other time 

of life does the individual learn so willingly or feel 

sc iniporte.nt when he shares in obligations and achieve

ments , The aense of initiative developed at this early 

stage should be fostered since so many factors in cont

emporary life stress confortnity. 

Du.ring this period the ability that is in the 

making is that of aelec·ting goa.la and persevering in the 

attempt to reach them., If imagination and enterprise 
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are too greatly curbed, i:t' severe rebukea aoe-ompany the 

frequently neeee.sary denial of pe:rmis.s1on to earry out 

desi.res;. if' no avenues are offered .tor making up tor 

failure a.nd miadeede• a personali ty may result that 1a 

over conet:rioted. Such a personality cannot live up to 

1 ts inner- oapaci ties for imagination,. feeling and per

.formanee+ with the resttl t that 1 t may overcompensate by 

immense ao.tivi ty and fine relaxation 1mpO&$ible. 

Oonst:riot1on of personality is self impesed, an 

a.ct ot the child• s overge.a.1.oue eonseience. The child 

.y feel that since he is not permi tte.d to do something •. 

ven thinking of it is dangerous.. R-es-entment , bi tterneas 

and a v1ndietive attitude toward the world that forees 
-

the restrietton may resul.t and this attitude may become 

an unconscioue but nonetb.eletrs in.f'luent.ial part. of the 

personal i.ty, .• 

these .first three sta.g~s of personality develop ... 

ment seem t ·o be the. most important. If the child 

satis.f'&~torily achieve.a a sense of trust, of autonomy, 

initiative , he will pr-obabl.J have inimu of difficulty 

with later ooll.fliets. The cltild who gets a poor start 

in developing a healtlzy aelt-eoneept, on the other hand 

faeea a t1r=emenclous handicap in making later adjustment. 

During the years from siX to twelve, the child 

, tends 'inorea.siagly to engage in real tasks t hat . are 
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eooial-ly ueetul. fhis stage of development is a time of 

calm, steady growth. It is a period of learning new 

skills and social abilities , a period when the child 

needs to make real achievements in accordance with his 

own particular abilities. The chief danger at this point 

is that he may develop a sense of inferiority i.f too muah 

or too little is expected of him. 

The school plays a partieularly important role 

in helping the child develop a sense of industry and 

accomplisbl!lent. Teachers should make every effort to 

,ear their re qu1:remente tQ the individual so as to give 

him the experience of success commenaurate with hie 

abil.i ties-, 

ine problem of ;Ldenti ty is central during adol-

scence, when rapid p}Wsiologioal changes contribute to 

inner turmoil and indecision. The adolescent is const

antly faced with questions coneern.ing who he ia or who 

he is to become. Is he child or adult? Wl1at profession 

hall he enter? How does hia race or religion affect 

people's attitudes toward him? Such questions as these 

often ea.use the adolescent to become morbidly preoccupied 

1th what others think of him and with what he should 

think o! himself, 

aced with this con.fusion in his status . the 

dolescent often seeks security by fQstering similarity 

to others of his age group. He develops stereotyped 
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behavior and ideals a.nd often joins narrow cliques. 

The greatest danger of this period, however , if sel.f

di£tus1on. With so~ physical and soci a l changes 

ta...ld.ng plaee and so many decisions to be made at once , 

the ~doleacent often feels he has nothing to grasp. 

He oan overcome this fe&ling .of di£fusion more readily 

if he has gained a healthy sense of self-esteem and a 

and a feeling that he is moving toward a future when he 

will have a definite role to play . 

Whether this feeling of self- diffusion is 

fairly easily mastered o.r whether., in extremes it leads 

to delinquency or more abnormal behavior ,, depends to a 

considerable extent on what has gone befo;re . If the 

course of personality development has been a healthy one , 

a feeline: of self- esteem has accrued f'rom the numerous 

experience.a of success in a task and sensing its cultural 

meaning. Along with thia , the child has come to the 

conviction that he is moving toward an understanding 

future in which he will have a definite role to play . 

Adolescence may upset this assurance for a time or to a 

degree , but fairly sool'l a new integratien is achieved 

and the child sees a.gain that he belongs and that he oan 

ueeeed . 

The struggle of the adolescent is one to preserve 

a sense of continuity between his childhood and his 



CHAPTER lll 

THE GROUP FINDINGS OF DELINQUENCY 

FACTORS 

this study was made of a group of 16J boys 

from Hali!a.x County who have committed delinquent acts 

and have peen 1,a.dju.dgei delinq,uent and sutsequently 

eommi tted. to the Nova. Scoti a School for Boys ,, at some 

t1me b-etween January 1. 195.5 and January 1. 1961 . 

The age at commitment to t he Nova Scotia 

School for »oys ranged from age seven to sixteen years , 

with eight boys of the total group having paEJsed six

teen, Of the 129 boys whose age was recorded., 93 or 

72,,l,& fall in the ae:e x-an~e from 12 to 16 yea.rs . 

Twenty-eight or 22~ of the 129 recorded ages fall below 

the age of 12 ye-ars but above 7, This would se-em to 

indioate that the maj,ori ty of the boys included in this 

study were in the adoleseent age range . 

The average or mean number of court app-eara.nces 

of' the l6J delinquents in the study was 2. 85 . Forty 

boys or 25%1 had only one eourt appearance .~ Forty-
. . 

eight or 29% had 2 and only) boys had 8 court appear-

s.noes ,. the rest _va.ried between J and 7 appearances 

This indicates that the majority of the delin

quents had 2 or less court appearance. , 

-19 .. 
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Ae to the type of offences that were committed, 

it was possible to study )?J individual delinquenoies . 

Of this number 167 or 45~ were offences ot theft . 

Again 58 or 15.6,S con-situted truancy oft'enoes and 50 

or lJ , 4% were offences of break and enter. Thus 7~,. 

the majority of the delinquencies , fell 1n these three 

ee.tego~ieaftl Thtrty- tive: Ca$es of vandalism were co 

itted , as c0mpa.red with one case of sex and one case of 

incorrigibility,. 

out of the total group of l6J b-0ys , 100 or 

61:1 J%. had but one comm.. ttment • Sixty-three boys or 

JS, 7% of the total .group may be olaesified a.s recidivists , 

which for the purpose o;f.' this study means any boy who 

hae mox-e than one eommittment to the Nova Scotia School 

for· Boys. Of the total reoid1'lists group ( 6:3) , 47 or 

74. 6% had J eommittmenta and 7 or llt' had 4 eommittments . 

]from inspection of Table lit 1s seen that the 

majority of the delinquents spent from 6 to 12 months 

at the Nova Sco t ia School for Boys . on their first 

eom.mittment . 

Upon analyzing the eases of the delinquents, 

there wer·e several factors that were evident and whieh 
, 

may have affeeted their personality , functioning and 

behavior .. These factor s may be divided into four major 

areas of influence • namely , those which affect the de

linquent directly . Those which affect him through the 
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TABLE 1 

THE LENGTH OF STAY OF l6J JUVENILE DELINQUENT 
AT THE NOVA SCOTIA SCHOOL FOR BOYS 

ON AFTER CARE SERVICE TO THE 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE 

BETWEEN JANUARY l, 1955 
AND DECEMBER )1 ,. lj61. 

Length of 1.'ime · umber of· Boys 

Under J months i> • . • • • • • • • • 4 

J months and under 6 

6 months and under 12 

12 months and under 18 

• • • • 

.. . . 
• • • 

• • • 24 

• • • 87 

.. . • 29 

Over 18 months . • • • • • tf • • • 9 

10 Not Shown . . . "' . . . . . . 41 • 

Total l6J 

GLMcO/eh 
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family and its structure . those which affect him through 

environmental conditions and finally,, those which a.ff ect 

the delinquent through hl.13 school performance and ach

ievement . 

It is felt that one area of direct influence on 

the delinquent , may be his position in t he f amily const

ellation. 

Of 116 delinquents with this information record

ed; J9 or JJ . 6" were the oldest child as is indicated 

in Table 11. Twenty ... four or 21 , 6% were the second oldest 

child• while together the oldest and second oldest 

children oonsitute 63 or 54.J?b of the 116 oases .. In 

t his sample , 17 or 14. 7~ were the youngest children; 

11 or 9. 4% were the only children; l J or ll., 2% wer e 

third children; 12 or l0 . J% were .fourth or later children. 

Thi s would suggest that t he oldest , second oldest 

arid to a leaser degree the third and youngest children 

i n t he family tend to be delinquent . However . in making 

this observation it must be recognized that the group 

classified as oldest represents a distor t i on. This 

results from the f a ot that regardless of the number of 

children., every family had an oldest child. Also as the 

number of children in the family increases , the probab

i l ity of having a seoond ., third • four th and so on 

position decreases ~ 
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DISTRIBUTION OF 163 DELINQUENT BOYS FROM HALIFAX COUNTY, ON 
AFTER-CARE SERVICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE 

BETWEEN JANUARY 1, 1955 AND DECEMBER 31, 1961, BY 
ORDINAL POSITION IN THE FAMILY 

Ordinal Position Number 

TOTAL: 163 

Oldest child: 39 

Second " . 24 . 
Third 11 . 13 . 
Fourth 11 . .3 . 
Fifth " . 3 . 
Sixth II . 2 . 
Seventh 
or 
later 11 . 4 . 
Not Shown: 47 

Only child: 11 

Youngest 11 . 17 . 

SR/bt 
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Another factor which may affect the boy dir-ectly 

is that o! inaAequate intel.ligence. An individual who 

is intelleetua.lly defioient, will be nature oi' this 

constitutional or acquired inadequacy-. meet situations 

in his total environment whieh mayproduoe stress which 

:a.y constitute to. delinquent behavior• 

In examining the total delinquent group under 

study t it was found that 110 had been tested for 

intelligent quo~ients and this is illustrated by 

Table lll. 

Borderline intelligence according to the Re

vised Standard Bivet Tests 1a considered to be 80 . 

Those below 80 are considered to be mentally retarded. 

Table lll illustrates that a greater percentage of the 

delinquents under study are retarded as o,ompared to th. 

general population, It is also significant th.at in no 

cate~ory did the delinquent population measure u.p to 

tbe general population-•. 

A limitation to this oonclusion is one that 

applies to all intelligence tests.,, that being tha t 

intelligenoe tests ar-e ne-t culturally or socially 

stratified. This will be discussed in more detail in 

Ohapter lV. 

A second ge-neral area of influence on the delin

quent is the family:, The family should fulfill three 
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DISTRIBUTION CURVES OF THE EXPECTED INTELLIGENCE QUITTIENTS OF THE 
TITTAL POPULATION AND THE RECORDED IQ' S OF 110 DELINQUENT 

BOYS FROM HALIFAX COUNTY, ON AFTER-CARE SERVICE OF 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE BETWEEN 

JANUARY 1, 1955 AND DECEMBER 31, 1961 

p 50. . 
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major tu.notions,. it should provide organio sustanence 

and ha.bit training in survi:v~ pattern.SJ 1 t should afford 

primary group association for the experiencing of soci a

lizing interpersonal relationships and it should 'be a 

major source for transmission of the values and know

ledge of the culture. In analyzing the family ' s influence 

on juvenile delinquency. these three aspeets ·will be 

studied .. 

The first major influence of the family that 

affects juvenile delinquenoy is the eooi~ccmomie 

factor . This is 1nd.1cated by the occupation of the 

father in Table lV and size of the .family in Table v . 

In analyzing Table lV it can be seen that in 

the 78 cases in which the information was recorded., 40 

or 51.,:,% of the delinquents parents held laboring jobs 

while only J or J-.8% of the sample were sons of profess

ional people. Sinoe the laboring class is composed of 

unskilled workers , it therefore , receives the lea.st 

amount of remuneration for its service., It would seem 

th.erefore , that these people fall into the lowest socio

eeonom1c bra.oket.. Further , from this study , it would 

seem that tadver-se economie conditions in the home appear 

to have , in combination with other influences" some 

relationship to delinquency . 

Another 1w..portant factor eontributing to the 

cause of juvenile delinquency regarding the family , is 
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DISTRIBUTION OF 78 DELINQUENT BOYS FROM HALIFAX COUNTY, ON 
AFTER-CARE SERVICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE 

BETWEEN JANUARY 1, 1955 AND DECEMBER 31, 1961, BY 
FATHER'S OCCUPATION, COMPARED WITH 1951 

CENSUS DATA FOR HALIFAX COUNTY 

Occupation 
Group 

TOTAL: 

Primary, except 
agriculture 

Manufacturing 
& Mechanical 

Construction 

Transportation 

Trade & Finance 

Personal Service 

Other Service 

Clerical 

Laborer 

Other 

Delinquents 
No. % 

78 100.0 

1 1.2 

5 6 .4 

10 12.8 

3 3-9 

5 6.4 

3 3.8 

7 8.9 

4 5.1 

40 51.3 

- -

1951 Census data§Y 
No. % 

47,634 100.0 

1,684 3.5 

6,052 12.7 

4,617 9.7 

5,804 12.2 

2,374 5.0 

1,963 4.1 

8,151 17.1 

3,877 8.1 

4,701 9.9 

8,411 17.7 

~/ Derived from Census of Canada 1951, Volume IV, Table 10, 
showing occupations of males, 14 years and over, for 
Halifax County, 

WM'K7bt 
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the size of the family. Family size is related directly 

to socio-eeonomic status in the terms of per ... oa.pi ta 

income and the child from a very larget poverty strieken 

family may become del-inquent, not necessarily because 

of size t but because of the crowdinth poor housing 

condition, bad. neighbourhood and early eessation of 

education a.nd early beginning of employment that fre

quently aooompe.ny the living conditions of such families, 

table Vindicates tbe size of the families of 

129 delinquents. From this it oan be seen that the 

largest concentration of children is in the number of 

families which had eight children which comprises 24% 

of the total number reaorde d. Whereas only 11 families 

o:r 8. 5% had one child. It would seem therefore, that 

adverse eaonomie conditions affected by large families, 

have in combination with other factors , some relationship 

to · delinquency. 

A second aspect of the family influence on 

juvenile delinquency ; is that of broken homes. A major 

hypothesis has been that a complete family consisting 

of father , mother and children i s essential to the 

development of a balanoed and socially adjusted person

ality. Evidence favoring the casual significance of 

the broken home in juvenile delinquency should ;r:-eveal a 

higher incidence of broken homes among delinquents as 

compar,ed to non delinquents, 
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DISTRIBtITION OF 163 DELINQUENT BOYS FROM HALIFAX COUNTY, ON 
AFl'ER-CARE SERVICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE 

BETWEEN JANUARY 1, 1955 AND DECEMBER 31, 1961, BY 
SIZE OF THE FAMILY 

Size of Family lfumber 

TorAL: 163 

1 child: 11 

2 children: 19 

3 II . 15 . 
4 II : 21 

5 " .. 12 . 
6 II : 9 

7 II . 11 . 
8 or more 

children: 31 

Not sho-wn: 34 

SRM 
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Table Vl indicates that a t the time of the 

first oommittment to the Mova Scotia School for Boys 

that 85 er 62% of the pa.r-ents of the sample were living 

together ae compar~d with 86% of the total population 

as given in the 19.51 eenslts • Of the parents that were 

not living tagethet- 21. 9% of the sample were separated 

as eompa.red to 6.5~ ot the total population, 12. 4% were 

widowed as compared with 6~6% of the total population 

and 1.51' were div<:>rced as eompared to Jl% of the total 

population. 

In each of these categories , indicating the 

status of the parents, the re.tea of the parents of the 

sample is higher, with the exception of the category , 

"par~:nts together", tban f or the total population. If 

ea.ah of the categories in the abnormal areas , that is 

other than "parents together" • are computed it is seen 

that J8% ot the delinquent I s parents fal.l in this cat

egory . whereas only 1/4% of the total population .fall in 

the same eateg~ry. 

It would seem therefore, that broken homes bear 

some relationship to the cause of juvenile delinquency . 

A final point of consideration in which the 

f a.mily may have an in:t'luenee on the delinquent ia when 

the mother is absent from the home beoa.use of employment . 
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DISTRIBUTION OF 137 FAMILIES OF DELINQUENT BOYS FROM HALIFAX COUNTY 
ON AFTER-CARE SERVICE OF THE DEP1ffiTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE 

BETWEEN JANUARY 1, 1955 AND DECEMBER 31, 1961, BY 
MARITAL STATUS AT TIME OF BOY'S BIRTH AND OF 

FIRST COMMITMENT TO NOVA SCOTIA SCHOOL 
FOR BOYS, CDMPARED TO 1951 CENSUS 

DATA 

Marital Delinquents' Families : 1951 Census: §:,/ 
Status Time of Birth First Commitment Families with Children 

No. % No % No . % 

TOTAL: 137 100.0% 137 100.0% 103,317 100.0% 

Parents 
together 120 87.6% 85 62 .0% 88,870 86.0% 

Parents 
separated 30 21.9% 6 ,726 6.5% 

Widowed 17 12 .4% 6 , 853 6.6% 

Divorced 2 1.5% 331 0.3% 

Unwed 17 12.6% olll 0.0% 537 0.5% 

Other ft.I 2 .2% 

§:./ Numbers given are for families with children only, as shown in 
Census of Canada, 1951 Volume III, Table 136. 

£1 There were no unwed mothers recorded at the time of first com
mitment. Those unwed at time of boy's birth were either married 
or living in an extra-legal union; one had married and separated 
and three are dealt with in footnote £1 below. 

Q/ These families had disintegrated by time of first commitment: one 
boy was placed in a home from which he was later adopted, two 
were placed in foster homes and abandoned. 

JM'I/bt 
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Table Vll indicates that J8% of the mothers of 

the delinquents under study 1 worked at some time dur

ing the delinquent •s career. henty-three percent of 

the mothers were working prior to the time of the 

delinquents first offence and 26~ were ~orkin~ at the 

aotu,al time of the offence . 

Sinoe these figures are significantly high, it 

would seem therefore that working mo-there have some re

lationship to the ca.use of Juvenile Delinquency, 

In concluding , there is one final area that 

can influence the rate of juvenile delinquency , that 

being the value system of the culture or anomie. Since 

the child refleets the influenees of the neighbourhood, 

it follow,s that if there are differences in the ade

quacy of neighbourhood these differences should be 

reflected in variations in the rates of law violations. 

Or, stated conversely , variations in rates of law 

violatione should indicate discernable differences among 

neighbourhoods or areas. 

ihis is indicated in Table Vlll . The significance 

of this table is seen as showing that tracts three , 

four , five and seventeen are areas in which the delin

quency rate reaches significantly high proportions to 

sin.gle them out from the other traots . There is a 

common element in these tracts in that they are contiguous 
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DISTRIBUTION OF 163 DELINQUENT BOYS FROM HALIFAX COUNTY, ON 
AFI'ER-CARE SERVICE OF THE DEPARTMENI' OF PUBLIC WELFARE 

BETWEEN JANUARY 1, 1955 AND DECEMBER 31, 1961, BY 
MOfHER'S EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

Mother's Work 
Hi~j;9_!X 

TOfAL: 

No work history recordeds 

Work history indicated: 

Work history prior to 
boy's first offence: 

Work history at time of 
boy's first offence: 

Work history both prior to 
and at time of boy's 
first offence: 

Number 

163~ 

101 

62£/ 

3sg/ 

/42 

31 

Per cent 

100%12/ 

62% 

38% 

23%£/ 

26% 

19% 

~/ This column refers to boys rather than to mothers: 
because of t he way in which data was secured it was not 
possible to eliminate duplications where two, and in one 
case three, boys were children of the same mother. 

£1 All percentages are based on the total group of 163 boys. 

£/ This group includes twelve cases where there was indi
cation in the record that the mother had worked but not 
of when t his was in relation to the boy's first offence; 
these cases were not included in the second part of the 
table. · 

g/ Categories in the second part of the table are not 
mutually exclusive, and cannot be added as to number or 
percentage. 

LG/bt "F Students' Library 
Saint Marv's Univeniit, 
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and make up a large proport1on of the Halifax Waterfront 

area. Within these areas is included the major part 

of Halifax 's commercial activity . This neeessa.ryily 

associates the are~ 1th maximum land use of a comm-

eroial or industrial nature . Aleo in conjunction with 

this, residential lan.d use decreases a.a commerce and 

ind~at,...y expand. therefore . with regard to the resideD?-
' ; 

tia+ , ·si t\18.tion,, houses ~nd to become run down and 

overcrowded. 

The direct result of this upon children within 

the areas , is that recreational facilities such as play

ounds and parks decrease as commerce and industry 

occupy more land. 

inally in tract 17, the delinquency rate which 

is the fourth highest among the 17 tracts can be largely 

explained by the ta.et that this is a redevelopment area 

in which there are considerable low renting housing 

prejeots• Since these a.re relatively new development 

areas, tllere has been relocation of the families involved. 

All these factors in the lives of the delinquents 

combine to make the life struggle unending, particularly 

in a society tha t places heavy emphasis on money and 

material possessions. 
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1 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

Total 
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UBLE Vlll 

DISTRIBUTION OF 80 JUVENILE DELINQUENTS 
WHO LIVED I~ THE CITY OF HALIFAX AND 

HO WERE ON THE AFTER CARE SERVICE 
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE 

BETWEEN JANUARY 1, 1955 AND 
DEOEMBER 31, 1961 

ACCORDING TO CENSUS TllA,CT LIVED I N 

Number of Delinquents D.elinqueney Rate* 

. 0 .0 

2. ' 2.7 

~ 9. 2 

2.2 .18.2 

31 15 •. 0 

] 2. 7 _ 

2 1.8 

1 2.0 

0 0 

- Q 0 

l 1.6 

0 0 . 

l . - 11.0 

3 1.6 

0 0 

l l.. 1 . 

6 5 .• 3 

80 
De.11nquency r a te re.fers to the rate per 1,000 children 
.i n families between the ages of 6 to 17 years of age . 

GLMeO/ch 
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THE SCHOOL AND DELINQUENCY 

The soho-01 is that institution through which 
is tra.n~mitted to each generatct.on. the wisdom 
of the raQe and through which the individual 
and society receive guidana:e 1n oontifqou.& 
efforts for adjust ment and px-ogress.- Y 

. l./ Howard W. Adam~ American Socigl Proble9a 
(New York: Henry Bolt and Company., 1.939) · p. J4i. 
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THE SCHOOL AND DELINQUENCY 

The sohool occupies a central position in a 

community program for the prevention and oontrol of 

Juvenile Delinquency~ It has close and continued 

conta-cts with every child and youth in the eommuni ty 

for an ex-tended period of time. The school receives 

the child early in lif~ and its aim is to asa1irt him 

directly tn beeouang a knowledgeable , well integrated 

and socially useful citizen. In earrying out this 

task, the school, has a ta,etioa.l advantage enjoyed by 

no other ageney concerned with the prevention and eon• 

trol of delinquency. It has all the children , it has 

the trained personnel and ita objectives include 

developing eoeia.lly aeoepta.ble and personally satisfying 

behavio~. 

The sohool in any Oommuni ty o.bviously , is only 

one of many agenci.es that deal with children and young 

people11 It cannot solve the problem of delinquency 

alone,. However, without the sustained and scientific 

assistance of good aohools, the Communi ty will make 

little headway against· this problem_.. The role of the 

school should be considered central to a well planned 

community program ,. not supplemental and incidental. The 

sehool can and should perfrom these vital services of 

det.eoting delinquent tendencies in chi.ldren at an early 
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stage • referring such children to enoie.s that ean 

give them the help they neea and providing desirable 

experience for them in the . educational p;rograIQ.., Y 
Ifext to the family then,. the school is of prime 

importance in shaping the character a.nd personality of 

the child,. If the school experience is not a. reward.in, 

one !or the child, he will react in a variety of way 

to hi nvironmen<t;. the home . th onool and the 

eommun.ity. 

It must be ke.Pt in mind hawever tr.1.&.t delinquency 

is not a. district or &epa.rate probleni , but rather 1 t is 

an indi eation of deeper problem, which expresses it-

a~lf through •tac.ting out1' ike truancy, ineorrigibility 

or other l chool•related delinquencies are symptomatic 

of underlying conditions, the roots of which may be 

found in tlae i'amily l:t.te. the aehoG.l adjustment or the 

environment.al ba.ak~--round in the Cemmuni ty as well 

sometimes in physiologioal or psychological aspects of 

the child's personality. 

?able lX shows the influence that family life 

has on the delinquent . The table indicates the rital 

statue. of the parents of the delinquents at the time o.f 

oommittment to the N@va Scotia Sehoo1 for Boys. The 

greatest nwnber of p married. The 

l/ w. Kuara~eu.a. The CoDUnunitY and~ the Delin• 
gu.e.nt (New York: World :Boole Company• i9.5J.i'.) • p; 26'3. 
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Status of the other 49.,2% of the sample indicates that 

four were divorced, twenty were widowed, 27 were sep

arated ,, three were deserted, sixteen were unwed and 

twelve were not recorded. Indi vi du.ally these may not 

be significant, however if the total percentage of 

the delinquent's parents whose status was di voree, 

widowed _, separated, deserted and unwed are considered 

collectively it is significant~ The table then indicates 

that 43.2,% .of the delinquent group were living in an 

abnormal environment in which either one or the other 

parent was mi.ssing from the home at the time of the 

delinquency. 

I.t is dif!icul t to show with precision, the 

influence of broken homes on the developing child or 

the responsibility this social disruption has towards 

the causation of delinquency or other forms of youth 

failure. The dii'.ficulty is inherent in the fact that 

euch conditions influencing the life of a ohild are 

too subjective and complioated to be expressed stat

istiQally in a satisfactory manner. However there ean 

be no doubt that the separation of parents is :for many 

children a real social handicap . 

In dealing with the delinquency problem, from 

the standpoint of the ec·hool or any other ageney, one 

deals wi ·t h the problem of a symptom which may have any 
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one or more of ny diiferent causes . Moreover in 

dealin i th delinquency or acy other symptom one 

does not correct the problem until fundamental causes 

are found and corrected or alleviated, even though 

some measures may temporarily allay the symptom. 

sswni:ng the theory that delinquenoy is a 

symp.tom of a. much deeper problem in the child ' s per

sonality it has been further assumed that the sohool 

may itself provide the student with unnecessary anxiety 

which may result in delinquency. 

The theoritieal orientation for this particular 

portion oL the study is that the child may have diff

i culty in school because it is not graded according to 

his intellectual capacity . If his intelligence level 

is different from that of the class (be it higher or 

lower is immaterial) he does not have the pleasure of 

aucoess resulting from effort or the pleasure that 

comes as a result of effort in the attainment of success . 

As a result he works lese and leas hard; he becomes 

annoyed because as he sees it the other children receive 

preferential treatment, that is they get higher grades . 

This annoyanae causes a feeling of hostility toward 

the school ,. other pupils and the teachers , which in 

some instances reaches the height of feeling persecuted. 

He may express his hostile feeling in his behavior 
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which then get s him into trouble and often results in 

a real feeling of dieli.k:e on the part of the other 

children and the t-e~chers~ Tneir a.tti tude makes him 

more hostile al'ld the vicious circle ot hostility and 

counter hostility develops . 

The ohild may not become openly hostile, but 

he may instead try to get awq from t he irri ta.ti!li 

situation by trua.ney11 If the boy goes by himself he 

ge ts intQ trouble with the sohool authorities and 

with his parents. t o whom the scho?l complain~. If 

he goe.e wit.h the other children the sa:ne occurs , but 

in addition he may bee,ome o.ssooiated with e. gang of 

delinquents and hJ.~self become one. If the 'boy does 

not withdraw himself peysi cally he may do so psyehioally , 

that is• sit in the elaasroom and daydre instead of 

attending to his work. From tho psyohiatri c stand• 

point the last mentioned reaction is more likely to 

result i n serious maladjustment than t he other two 1n 

which the maladjustr.1ent is an open conflict between 

the individual and society . Y 
I n an attempt to evaluate the child ' s progress 

in this competitive tting it would be app:Fopriate 

to note the a cademic standing of the group . 

!able X shows the distribution of 146 del1n .... 

quents aooording to the number of grades retarded or 

Yo. Spurgeon English and Gerald H,J . Pearson. 
Emotional Problems of ,Living (New York: w.w. Norton 
and Company , 1955) 9 p . 304. 
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CHART TO SHOW DISTRIBUTION OF 146 DELINQUENT BOYS FROM HALIFAX 
COUNTY, ON 1FTER-CARE SERVICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 

WELFARE BETWEEN JANUARY 1, 1955 AND DECEMBER 31, 1961 

0 1 

BY VARIATION FROM EXPECTED GRADE DURING FIRST 
COMMITMENT TO NOVA SCOTIA SCHOOL FOR BOYS 

One grade ahead: 1 

ooooooooo:ooooooooo:000000000:000000000:ooooooooo:ooooooooo:ooooooooo 69 

000000000:0 11 

000000000:00000000 18 

In proper grade: 69 

One grade behind: 

Two grades behind: 

11 

18 

ooooooooo:ooooooooo:ooooooooo:000000000:0000000 47 

Three grades behind:_fi1 

TOTAL BEHIND EXPECTED GRADE: 76 TOTAL: 146 

Each symbol represents one boy; colons are substituted to mark 
the tens. 

IT/bt 
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advanced. The table indieates that 76 or 52% of the 

sample was retarded at least one year. Of this, 47 

or 62% were three grades behind , 18 or 24% were two 

grades behind and 11 or 14. 4% were one gr ade behind. 

Sixty-nine or 47. )% of the sample were in their proper 

grade and one or • 6 

The table 

were one grade advanced. 

based on 146 because the r ·emain-

ing 17 did not have the information recorded •. 

These figures are significant in that they 

indicate that 52% of the delinquents were a t least 

one grade retarded and that onl.y 47~J% were in their 

proper grade . 

It would see 

funetioniM of a ohil 

therefore , that the academic 

is directly related to his 

adjustment to school and his delinquent behavior . 

The relation of age and grade is usually re

garded as. a oriterian for success or failure of a 

child in his academie aehie-vement ., The child may meet 

the sohool experience with a £eeling of confidence or 

inferiority;. In the case of the l atter the resulting 

attitudes are usually unhappiness and discontentment , 

wh1oh may be expressed in the form of delinquent 

behavior. 

The faetors contributing to the child's lack 

o! progress in school may be due either to his own 
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personal limitations, external influences or in many 

oas.es to a eombi.nation of both. Whatever the cause 

the child usually experiences a certain a.mount of d1s

satisfact1Qn which may disrupt his social development. 

If the child finds the school a satisfying 

experience he is likely to make a good adjustment . On 

the other band if his sehool experience proves to be 

unsuccessful and one in which he is experiencing a 

great deal of frustration and unhappiness. his adjust

ment will probably be poor. 

fhis is indi oated in the ·ease of Aubrey H. 

Aubrey H. was a 9 year old boy who was charged 
with breald.ng into his taaeher•s home and steal
a rifle.. Aubrey• s history indicated that he was 
unable to get along with his peer group and he 
:received great joy in tbreat..ening to beat up 
other boys younger than himself• 

Aubrey was 9 years old in grade one and wa.s 
aking little or no progress in school. He 

expressed his dislike for school and informed 
the social worker that he had no desire to 
return to school in the fall.. Aubrey was re
ferred to a psyohologist for assessment.~ His 
delinquent behavior was centered around hi.a 
extreme aggressiveness w5. th his peer group. 
His I.Q~ was found to be 74.-

Aubrey•s personal history indicated that he 
had been born out of wedlock and his mother 
married when he was one year old., At this 
time his mother was 41 and his step-father 81 . 
His mother waa ve~y permissive with him and his 
step ... father ignored him for the most part. 

This case shows the possible e.f:f'ect of incon

sistant discipline and mental deficiency in school 

progress and ~ccial adjustment . This case also shows 

;j-
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lack of acceptance on the part of the pa.rents aa 

well as lack of understanding regarding-- his needs. 

There was also a lack of insight on the part of the 

school around the boy •s needs , which is evident by 

the fact that he was 9 years old and in grade one. 

It is difficult to assess the emotional damage and 

social frustration that this child has experienced in 

the three years that he ha.s been in school . However, 

it is quite evident that the stress of being unable 

to meet the academic demands inherent in the school 

currieulum had created a great deal of aggression 

which probably contributed to making his behavior 

delinquent. 

Every child needs an adult who has affection 

for him, who tries to understand his needs, who will 

be responsive to his needs and who will be as oon

sistent as possible with him. Aubrey H. had no adult 

in this role, neither parent nor teacher. 

It is well known that children often bring to 

school certain ways 0£ looki.ng at and responding to, 

both authority-persons and peers which have been over

learned at home in response to parents and siblinp;s 

and which are inappropriate to the new setting. While 

it may help a teacher to real ize that the child feels 

hostility , not really for the teacher but for the 

mother, it is only within the teacher herself that he 
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can .find ways of meet.ing the onslaught and helping 

the child. 

The teacher ,y .feel that 

i s directed against her personally. 

child's behavior 

o doubt , too , 

most teachers a:re a.pt to be ill at ease with certain 

·childr d feel less warmth. However objective the 

teaoher may try to bet personal needs and inner 

etiotional states will at times enter the picture. 

Some teaehere feel uneasy a.bout suoh personal involve

ment which they believe is inconsista.nt with theilr 

professional role. Resulting tensions may further 

distoir't teacher ... ohild relationship. Y 
A child ' s dissatisfaction in school may present 

itself in the form of periodic non- attendance or in 

the more chronic form of truancy . A child may be a 

truant for a number of reasons , such as intellectual 

inferiority or emotional difficulties which result 1n 

lack of interest or a general resentment of routine 

and restrietiona .. Ross F. is an example of a Truant . 

At age ll 1 Ross was charged with truancy and 
placed on probation , one month later he was con
victed on the same charge for violation of 
probation and committed to the Nova Scotia 

ohool for Boys . His mother when questioned by 
the probation officer as to Ross ' absence from 
schpol , she always had ·an excuse regarding his 
truancy and as a result gave little cooperation 
when asked to help in treatment plan.a. His 
mother was very overprotective and his step
father showed an indifferent attitude. Ross ' 

--1/~sh;idon Glue;k~ ·· i'he Probleni of-Delin~uency 
(Massachusetts: Riverside Press Riverside , l~.59 . -
P • l54 .. 
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history shows that he was born out of wedlock 
and at the time of the opening of the ease 
his mother was living common law with another 
man , other than Ross • natural father . Upon 
assessment at the Child Guidance Clinic., Ross 
was cla ss.ified as a conduct disorder and in need 
of strong controls. 

Social maladjustment of the child is often 

expressed throughout his school career by acts of 

truancy , th.at is by running away from difficult or 

unpleasant social situations and obligations or to

wards more abaorbing a-ct1vi.ties.- These a.ct.ivities ar e 

usuaJ.ly directed towards a less controlled environment 

such as loiteri on street corners , vacant lots and 

poolrooms. Gluck has referred to truancy as , 11 the 

kinder~arden of c:rime" • for it is during these idle 

hours, that the delinquent •. often becomes involved 

in more seri_ous delinquencies.· JI In this study of 

l6J Juvenile delinquents , the first offence5 of 2.5 

were truancy . Of this 25 , thirteen conuaitted more 

serious crimes at some ti during their delinquent 

car eers.. Of the lJ., seven had oommitted offences Qf 

Break-, Enter and Theft . It would seem therefore , that 

truancy is one of the first symptoms of juvenile delin .... 

quency. In most oases truancy is a. symptom of unsat

isfa.otory experience or emotional conflict that the 

child find difficu.lt to solve . Only when delinquency 

is seen in perspective can effective treatment plans 

.!/ S~el don- and Eleanor Glueck , Unra.ve,lling 
Juvenile Delinquency (New York: Commonwealth Foundation , 
1950 ) t p . 146 . 
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be constructed. 

A child may meet dissatisfaction 1n school if 

he finds that due to his own personal limitations he 

is unable to progress a.oademically . In school where 

the stress is placed on academic achievement it would 

be extremely difficult for a child to escape feelings 

of failure if he was unable to keep pace with his 

expected grades . It is when the school promotes or 

intensifies these feelings of frustration and in

adequacy that the child may seek an outlet· in truancy 

and delinquent behavior. Y 
Table Xl indicates the intelligence quotient 

of 110 delinquents of the group . It is quite clear 

that over 65% of the group had r.Q.t s below the normal 

range of intelligence . Of this J2. 7% fall in the 

borderline and mental defficient ranges o.f intelligence 

(Below 80) and the same percentage falls in the dull 

range of intelligence (80•90). Compared to the total 

population, it is seen that these percentages are much 

higher. From this group , at lea.st , it would seem 

therefore tha t mental subnormality isaeignifieant 

factor in Juvenile Delinquency. 

In this conclusion, there are several factors 

tha t must be weighed . Studies carried out by one 

JI Vedder , Op . Oit • ., p . 8J • . 
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DISTRIBUTION OF 110 DELINQUENT BOYS FROM HALIFAX COUNTY, ON 
AFTER-CARE SERVICE OF THE DEPARTMENI' OF PUBLIC WELFARE 

BETWEEN JANUARY 1, 1955 AND DECEMBER 31, 1961, BY 
INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT, AS SHOWN IN RECORD 

Intelligence 
Quotient 

TOTAL: 

Below 80: 

80 to 90: 

91 to 110: 

111 to 119: 

120 and over: 

110 Delinquents 
No. 1f 

11ol2/ 100.0 

36£/ 32.7 

36 32.7 

34 30.9 

3 2.7 

1 0.9 

Normal Distrib~tion 
By Percentage~/ 

100.0 

8.9 

16.1 

50.0 

16.1 

8.9 

~/ Source: David Wechsler, The Measurement of Adult 
Intelligence, third edition, 1946. 

~/ The IQs of 53 of the original group of 163 boys were not 
recorded. 

Q/ 22 boys had an IQ between 70 and 79; 12 boys had an IQ 
betwe·en 60 and 69, and two boys had IQs between 50 and 59. 

JM/bt 
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school of anthropologists Y over the last 20 years -

have shown that American society is considerably 

stratified and that each of the social status levels , 

identified. as upper, middle and lower, has a way of 

life that differs somewhat from the others. Thia is 

particularly true of the lower level, especially that 

subdivision of it that is ealled n1ower- lower" or 

al um eul ture ·• urban and agri oul tural . Adults in this 

segment of' our society fight and curse as a matter of 

couree and consider school and matte:ra intellectual 

unimportant to their future . Their children naturally 

follow the same line of behavior and opinion, for in 

the content of slum life it is realistic and socially 

aeeeptable. 

When these slum children enter school they 

enter an environment in which middle class standards 

a.re the rule. !n that environment thei~ behavior is 

likely to he considered delinquent and their lack of 

interest a sign of inadequate mental oapaci ty. When 

they are tested for intelligence they are found to 

rate on the average a.bout ten points below the child-

ren of the higher economic ata.tus 1 a difference that 
. . .. -

l/Richard. L. Ms.eland , Seymour B. Sarason• 
Thomas Gladwin., Menta~*"~ubnormality (New York: Basie 
Books Inc., 1959), P• 2 5. 
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incrFeasces 'to as much as 23 points by the time they 

reach 14-. 11 

Care.ful. studies in the field of mental defficiency 
have indieated that if people who are mentally 
re'tarded-. receive proper education and vocational 
guidance and i f they are not subjected to impro-
p-er enVirorunental influence giv-e no eauae to y 
expect that they will lead delinquent careers . 

Although many delinquents in the sample have 

I . Q.'s below 90, these boys were all subjected to a 

great deal of stress from the instability of the 

family unit and as a result they were not understood 

by their parents and in most inetances not even by 

their teachers. 

the menta.l.ly retarded child is hindered in 

many other ways. both at home and at aehool ; because 

he is mentally elow 1n developing and is not able to 

identify h1Inself with his parents as rapidly and as 

effeeti 'Vely as the average child. 'rheref.ore his infa.11-

tile anxieties are prolonged because he has lees than 

the normal capacity to deal with them, The constant 

pressure of anxiety further weakens the development 

of his- ego. His parents moreover oa.n not have the 

same affection for him es they would for an average 

child because his defectiveness is a eevere blow to 

!/ Allisen De.vis.- An -~~-~-~~--.,~~~-tu r ·. W • t$ House . Oe>n.tere ee • · Deeember 1 · O • Ci e y 
He en L. Witmer an Rut £:; , t1nsky , Peraonal.1 t,: 11};, the 
~ng_,. (New Yorkt ~ar;pe~ & Brothers. Publishers, !952) 
Jh 1X7. 21 . 

=t Earnest a. Gr.aves and Pbyllie Blan.chard, 
Int;:;oduot1on t9 Mental. flUene, (New York, Henry Hol t 
and Compa.D.7 , 1950), P:+ °64~ 
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their narcissism. In order to avoid the hurt to their 

naroiasism many parents refuse to recognize that the 

ehild is def'eotive intelleetually and they try usually 

inadvertently to distort the history of the child ' s 

development. Thue they .refuse to accept the reality 

of the child's intelligence and may even go so far as 

to try t .o convince the psychiatrist that the child is 

psychotic , instead of feeble minded. This impairment 

of pa.rental affection turther interfere s with the de·v

elopm.ent of the child ' s ego and with his acquisition 

of skills for wbioh he may have capacity. He meets 

the real world, therefore with an ego weakened 

organically and weakened also by a defe<,t in the abil-

ity tQ identify himself and 

love he r eoeives , l/ 
defect in the amount of 

Tho feet that the ineidenoe of mental deficiency 

is eo prevelant in th.a area o:f Juvenile Delinquency 

than, 1s not due to deficiency per ee , but rather it 

is due to the pressures placed on mentally deficient 

children at homo, in the school and in the communi t y . 

Al l these life insti t utions are oriented to the 

intelligence of individuals who fall withi n the mean 

of the normal range of intellectual functioning . 

Therefore the mentally deficient person is at a decided 

disadvantage in these settings . 

11 English and Pearson , o;e. pit.• p ,. JOJ. 
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The public s chool, it has been claimed, does 

a f airly good job with the pupil of average intelligence . 

However, it does a poor job with superior children and 

praotieally no job with the dull pupils . Thousands of 

oys ea.ch year leave school because t hey are offered 

little opportunity to learn acything which their limited 

mentality can gr aa~. 

The school for many maladjusted and potentially 

delinquent children, seems to be just another frust

r ating ana unhappy experience. The s chool sometime 

intensifies feelir11-1: s of frustration and inade quacy 

often gener ated in the family and play groups . As a 

result many pupils caught in these circumstances seek 

an outlet for frustrations. and therefore make a poor 

adjustment to the school situation • .!/ 
Figures 11 end lll indicate in a general way , 

the degree of adjustment and the atti tudes of the 

s ample to the school situation. These ere not intended 

to be seientifiea.1ly a.oourate measures of adjustment 

and attitude because of the element of bias that influ

Emees personal decision. However it doea seem to show 

a tendency. 

Yor. Vedde:i- • . ()p. c,i,t ., p . 83 . 
' 
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FI GURE l 

SCHOOL ADJUSTMEN!J.' OF 81 
DELiliQUENT 

Positive . • • • • " • 11 

egative " " " • • • • 59 
Indeterminate •· • • • 11 

-
Total. • • 81 

FIGURE 11 

BOY •s ATTITUDE TO ..1CHOQ 

Positive . .. • • • • • J 

Negative. • • .. • .. • 47 

Indeterminate • ( " • 10 -
Tot al. • • 60 
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It is i nteresting to note that in both figures 

the negative dominates. In these tables it can be 

seen that the delinquent ' s attitude to school is 

comparable to his aotual adjustment. 

Samual M. Brownell , former Commissioner for 

the United States Office of Education , has said that 

delinauency is related to public schools in three ways . 

l. 

2. 

J. 

Schools may produce delinquency. 

Schools may help prevent delinquency . 

Schools may ~eal with deli~quena3 11 through curr1culum and aoti vi ties • .;!;/ 

The most startling of these statements is 

that the school may contribute to the development of 

delinquency. By this • Brownell means that the school 

may contribute to delinquency through offering frust

rating experiences , by not maintaining interest , by 

not releasing tensions built up in other relationships 

and by not developing a feeling of satisfaction among 

youngsters that will keep them from or m0va them out 

of delinquent behavior • 

As factors creating this school failure , 

Brownell cites poor preparation of teachers , lack of 

time for te~chers with special knowledge in dealing 

with severe behavior problems. ., 

. . 1/ Samual Miller Brownell 1; Delinquency - _ An 
lmporta,nt, ,Problem in, Education , {School life , January, 
1954) , p. ,52 Cited by Bernice M. Moore , Orime and 
Delinguenc;y;. (VolUtne 7, July, 196J.),. p .. 202 . · 
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Arthur c. Johnson has said that , 

Much of the school data points to a multiplicity 
of unwholesome, unsa.tisfaotoq , unhappy and 
frustrat i ng circumstances in which delinquents 
are em:mes-hed., Some schools appear to furnish 
experiences which are predisposing to aggressive 
behavior. 

oreover he adds -

The delinquent child may be an inescapable 
headache for the schools, but the schools may: 
be an evn greater headache for the duriant 
ch1l<l. 

In concluding, it would seem important for the 
·1 

'-· ' 
school • to explore a. causal explanation for the child' s 

behavior rather than to focus on the misdemeanor. It 

is with this explora tion of facts t het effective I1ehab

ilitation can be reached more easily, with a suitable 

plan based on the child•s personality and capabilities. 

1/ Arthur c. J ohnaon, Crime and De,lingue,ncJ 
Volume 7, Number J National Oounoii on Crime and 
Delinquency. 1961 .• P• 507. 

r 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION 

t hio th 

he 163 juvenile delinquents studied in 

• 146 or 90% were .-!i.ttending sahool , In 

this thesis the background of these boys was analyzed 

0 '" d how the school affected their delinquent behavior 

was consid.er • 
ba 0 ha The stu 

there e.re f aot<>r.s in child's total environment 

which may lead to a damaged personality , the existence 

or which may lead to delinquent activity or behavior . 

Further it was hypothesized that the school was one 

of the facto.rs, in that the ohild may have diffieul ty 

in school if he is not f!.r d aceor-din~ to s 

· ntelle,ctual capaoi t.v • 

ln considering the family background of the 

children it became evident that as a group they wer 

vioti of homes that were on oeeasions physically 

broken and more often unstable . The family unit was 

not only physically or emotionally broken in many 

cases, but f'requently family cohesiveness was disrupted 

by substitute parental figures, especially the :father , 

which made. the child's adjustment to his bome environment 

-58-

I 
I 
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most difficult. There was evidence that some .families 

in the group had undergone years of soci al deter ioration 

and disorganization. This was indicated by the fact 

that many families had numerous other problems besides 

the delinqueney of th~ child in the group . In six-

teen case s more than one child of a family was mown 

to the Cor-r-e,ctions Division of the Department of 

Welfare. Ma.n.v of these families had been subject t.o 

chronic economic probl~ms that were partly due to 

inadequate inaome , but which also could be attributed 

to poor mana~ement . 

The oocupation of the parents was brought out 

as being of importance 1n relation to the economic 

status of the family . The study indicated that the 

occupational backgrounds of the fathers of the delin

quents included a.n excessive number of unskilled and 

em1-skilled workmen. This indicated oo,cupationa.l 

precariousness. insecure income; and low social status 

for many of the families. 

regards the affectional relations between 

the parents and the boys, on which so much of the 

develo·pment of personality and charaoter depend, the 

delinquents were much more the victims of the indiff

erence or a ctual hostility of their fathers and 

mothers and in turn less attached to their parents, 1 
I 
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than is conducive to good normal , healthy development . 

The rehabilitation of the juvenile delino:uent 

rn.s frequently complicated by the complete unwillingness 

of the parents to a c~ept or uti l i~e the services off

ered. Efforts to re!er families to voluntary family 

neies ox- to the Cr~ld Guidance Clinic 

oor response. For the moat pa.rt the 

oou:n.aellin. 

t with 

f&.mili~ .o were referred for continued service had 

otivation to a.vail themselves of the service ao littl 

oluntary nature generally 

tern,inated without suece0i ... . 

Concerning t he s chool experience of the 

linquents, under study ,. m:my were unsucc-e :,sful in 

heir attempts to adjust to t hi s competitive aettini• 

It seemed possible that this may have been due to 

their unsatisfa ctory home environment . l a ck of 

ncour 

arLd in 

The child:' 

.ent anci support to continue their endeavors 

e cases to the child ' s limited intelligence . 

adjustment was at times hampered by the 

teaehert s lac 

il!4.• 

f unders-tan ~- or t he individual 

One of the most significant findings of the 

tudy was that tho delinquents were definitely more 

retarded educa tionally t han were non- delinquent. 

?his .finding i s no doubt partially explainable 
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By the gr ,eater moving about that the delinquents did 

with their families ; by their placement in foster 

homes :following the disruption o:f the parental home; 

and by committments to the Nova cieotia bohool for 

Boys . However such factors do not completely account 

for the oxc.esaive repetition of grades and marked 

ba.ckwardne,sa in terms of achievement in relation to 

age al'ld grade plaoeraent • 

In many of the oases the delin~uents expressed 

violent disli ke for s chool, :resentment of its re s tric

tions and lack of interest in s chool work. The 

school attainment of the delinquents wae far below 

establi shed norms . Even many of those who wvuld be 

ex:pected to do well , in the light of their intelligence 

tests, did not do well academically . This would seem 

to indicate a degree of maladjustment to s ohool. 

As to their a cademic ambitions , a high pro

portion of the delinquents expressed a desire to stop 

sehoo1 at once . In vocational ambitions likewise , 

many expressed childish notions about what they wanted 

to do in life, inclining to a dventurous oecupations 

ana work requiring 11 ttle traini.ng r a ther than to 

trades and intellectual pursuiti:;. 

In their interpersonal relationships with 

schoolmates the delinouents were very .unfriendly and 
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pugnacious. The ntajori ty of the delinquents seriously 

or persistently misbehaved in school at one time or 

.nother , their misbehavior running the gam.et of school 

offenOet;-. 

It is a fundamental prino.ipal of social work 

that the proble-ms of human bei.ngs should be met when 

they arise,. It is quite elear that a major fo.eus of 

treatment of th:e juvenile offender should be the home .. 

The basic rel.atio11ships found there profoundly af.f-ect 

the chi1~• rsonality eevelopment 

As the child mirrors all the aspirations• 

yearnings and secret desires of his po.rents in health , 

so does he r-eflGct the parental atti tu.des in disease~ 

herefore the d~linquent child cannot be oouaidered 

apart from the warped passions, conscience de:feot~; 

unconscious he>.atilitiea and the past and cu.:rrent life 

experiene 

bec,ome p 

of his paren· 

t of the ohil.d • 

These attitudes in turn 

total character., 

-dmitt1ng soeiety •s need to protect itself 

from its undesirable elements by prisons, reform 

ohools and the like,. it would seem more to the point 

for society to look towards the prevention of delin

quency and the later ciminal1ty . I n many inetenoes 

parents may lack the simple in.formation that would 

he..lp them direct t heir children toward. later emotional 
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health and mat\l.l"ity, 

I£ the child is brought up 1n a wholesome type 

of home environment it is likely that he will makes 

good ""school adjustment.. However, the eohool also has 

much to do in this area if it is to mi tigat,e the 

anxieties o:£ many of the ohildren who attend it . 

Teachers must realize t hat disorderly be

havior is likely to ocaw:- to some degree- in their 

personal ca.re-er and that they must a.void losing self• 

contr ol and avert a.etiono or words which render 

later adjustments difficult., \fholes<>me human re

lationships are important for pupil growth. th 

total oli.mate of the classroom is very important in 

the _prevention and control of maladjustment in children. 

Teachers inuet be objtlotive; that is to be able to view 

behavior of children for what it is and not be con

fused or distt"a.cted by their own fee-lings . 7!hey 

must avoid resentment o.r sel! reference in regard to 

what a ehild may do .in the elaasroom or elsewhere. 

If the teacher ean distinguish betwe-en the child and 

the behav1,or • he has the key to the s1 tuation. Teachers 

need to understand the signittoa.nee of the symptoms 

and pr-obleme which children 1n school may present. 

The sohool oan do mu.eh to prevent maladjustment 

and delinquency and to help build wholeso personalities 
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1,f 1 t meeta the oaaic needs of all children, Every 

child hae the need for affection and ~ feeling o.f 

belonging• so teachers shoul a be able to accept every 

child. Classroom procedures should help children 

who l a.ck. friends and school adm1nist-re.tors should 

rovide assistance to teachers and parents who need 

help in giving pupils a sense of emotional security. 

very chil d has a need for a sense of 

a chievement and an OPI>Otrtun.ity for creative expression. 

Therefore the sehool must provide a lear'lling situation 

where he can succeed and can expr.ess himself• Teachers 

must encourage pupils who feel defeated, elaesrooms 

should be operated so that all children do not need 

to learn the same things at t he same rate or even 

he sa.me things at the same as::e -i Sohool work should 

e it possible fo r each pupil to express his own 

individuality even though pupilo vary widely in int

erests and e.bili ties, 

very child likes to have some part in deciding 

hat his activities a.re to be , µiake his own decisions 

and solve his - Qwn problems . They wan.t to make ehoioes 

and mak~ their opinions count a.nd they want to find 

answers~ Teachers must give pupils a chanoe to 6.o 

these things and administrators must b le to handle 

conflicts 'between student opinion and teacher• s w.iahee 
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in a way that respects the pupil • e as well as the 

teaoher•s individualities. Wise idanee in making 

choices is one of th t WU, in which hool 

can help buil od 'Oha.ra.cter, 

Every child needs ;freedo. r fear fro 

feelings of ~ilt . ear at times has a protective 

function but excessive fear can produce maladjustment. 

ome children have been threatened and reproached so 

much and have been made to feel so guilty that they 

come to feel that they are• 11 bad11 .. Teachers must be 

able to reject a ohi1d ' a behavior while ·ing it 

clear that they are not rejecting the child himself. 

Every child has a need fov ciisciplin~-

chools must develop the ohild's sense of responsibi

lity and capacity for self-discipline. Teachera .ruuat 

use methods which will transform imposed discipli11e 

into · self-diseipline an tudent hould be provided 

xperienoe in student with opportunities tQ learn :tro 

government~ 

very child has physical and eoonomic nee 

an~ many children suffer when these needs are not 

t . x-e prob.Lem chil nan elinque:u 

come rrom the ranks of the underprivileged , from those 

who lack med.ioal and dent ca.re, from those who wear 

poor cl.othes._ fr.om thoe,e who cannot buy t thing 
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that other ohil.dren buy and ft"Oln thoee who suffer 

from eoonomie inaeeurt ty than :f'rom among tho.se who 

come t:rom better eireumstance s~ Schools must dis-

cover sneh pupils . ol :room procedures should avoid 

embarra 

should 

-nt of needy pupils and eohool administrators 

e provision tor thei.:r care, 

thought above recommendations are very 

general and perhaps idealistic., they are based on 

the needs that af!eet the cial adjustment of many 

pupils. The .following recommendations however t a.re 

more specific and perb.aps somewhat more prac:tieal.

chools must make every effort to aeleet 

bettex- d school personnel from the sehool 

custodian through teachers to the top administrator , 

persons who are interested in and know how to work with 

children youth-a . 

Qhild study by teachers should be a contin

uing pa.rt of their in-..eervice education towar,d effect-

ively di .oaing behavior problems and making appro-

priate re:t:e;rrals:11 

The case conference should be more extensively 

used in the study and treatment of individual children 

w1 th problems. 

Flexible eurrieulum and teaching methods a.re 
t, 
r 

espeeially neoessary to ma1nta.1nthe interest of an 
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offer satisfaction to youths whose experiences and 

background are limited by deficiencies in the home 

and neighbourhood. 

Policies of promotion,- grading, discipline, 

and handling truancy need to be improved to prevent 

youngsters from developing intense feelings of 

defeat and inferiority with consequent hostility 

toward the aehools. 

co ... operation with the home should be cont

inued and expanded th.rough the use of school social 

workers, through welcoming parents to school for 

conferences and participation and. through home and 

family life education programs for parents . 

Finally, the school has -the major responsi

bility of interpreting its role in delinquency pre

vention and control to both the board of eduoa.tion 

and the community, stressing its need of funds to 

enrich the total school program and to make pos.sible 

special flexibility of curriculum and service. 





MARITIME SCHOOL OF SOOIAL WORK 

RESEARCH PROJECT, 1961-1962 

Schedule for Reading Department 
of Public Welfare Records 

Schedule No. ___ _ Read ___ _ 

I. ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION 

Edited 

6 

dc61 

Coded ----

1. Month and year opened DPW ___ _ 2. (_) Active DPW on January 1, 1962 

Closed DPW on 
"'T'( m_o_n_t_h_a-nd_y_e_a_r.,..) __ _ 

3. Reason for closing: 

4. (_) Not known to SSI 

If known to SSI, give dates and agencies registered: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

5. Show below all changes of guardianship from birth, with month and year of change, 
relationship of new guardian to delinquent (if any) and reason for change; 
identify guardian at time of delinquency: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 



DPW Schedule --- 2 

II . FAMILY CONSTELLATION 

Member· 

1. N tural father 

2. N tural mother 

3. s ep-father 

ep-mother 

optive father 

optive mother 

ster father 

ster mother ' 

-

Birthplace 
(a) 

·· -· 

·-

I 

I 

I 

,1 

op 

Schedule No. 

Mo & yr born 
(b) 

l 
! 

l 
\ 

Ethnic origin 
(c) 

dc61 

Religion 
I ( d) 

. ·-· ·1 
I 

~- ..... -.. ... 

------· 
•. 

: 

4. s 

5, A 

6. A 

7, F 

8. F 

9° Ch ildren (list in order of birth beginning with the oldest, by groups, and 
include delinquent in sequence) 

I 

i. 

9. Fe St Hf Ad Fo i 

I I I 

ii. 
•# • •· 

iii. - -h••-~- ____ .. • 

iv. - ---
v. - -· 

vi. --
vii. -· - --· 
viii . 
ix. I 

. 

x. 

xi. -·--~ ... . _, i.---... 

xii . ! - -· 
I 

xiii . I -·-
I 

xiv 
I 

I I 
- -

xv. I ' 
! l 
! 

, 
I 

•· 

( ) Check here and continue children on back of sheet if necessary. 

J 

i 
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Schedule No. 

III.· FAHILY MARITAL HISTORY 

Member: 

1. · Natural father 

2. Nat ural mother 

3. Step-father 

4. Step-mother 

5. Adoptive father 

6. Adoptive mother 

7. Foster father 

Married 
Single Date Place 

I (a) : (b) 

I 
i 
I 

j 

l 
I 
I 
; 

' 
' ' I 
I 
' 
i 
I 

I 

Divorced 
Date Place 
(c) 

Separated 
Date Place 
(d) 

Widowed 
Date Place 
(e) 

I ----: 
8. Foster mother : I ' 
9. Children (list in order of birth beginning with the oldest, by groups, and in

clude delinquent in sequence) 

Ma Fe St Hf Ad F 0 I I i I ' . 
i. 

·- -
ii • 

ii i. 

iv . 
v. .. 

vi • 

vi i. 
-

vi ii. 

ix . 
x. 

xi . 
.. 

xi i. 

xi ii. 

I v. I xi 

l 
' t I . 

I 1 I 
xv 

(_) Check here and continue children on back of sheet if necessary. 

(_) Check here if marital history of any family member is irregular, and give 

1 
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DPW Schedule --- 4 Schedule No. dc61 

rv. FAMILY SCHOOL AND WORK HISTORY 

Age left Last grade Type of Wage per Date began 

Member: 
school comple.t,ed work wk mo YX, this job 
(a) . (b) ~c) {d) {e) 

1. Natural father 

2. Natural mother 

3. Step-father 

4. Step-mother 

5. Adoptive father 

6. Adoptive mother 

7. Foster father 

8. Foster mother 

9. Children (list in order of birth beginning with the oldest, by groups, and in
clude delinquent in sequenc~) 

Ma Fe St Hf Ad Fo 

i . 
·--·- 1--·•-- - ·- --

i i. 

i ii. 

i v . 

V • 

V i. 
-

V ii. 
- ,-. 

V iii. 

i lC • 

X . 
X i. ~-
X ii. 

X iii. 

X iv. 

X v. 

(_) Check here and continue children on back of sheet if necessary. 

ij 

I 
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;. 

DPW Schedule --- 5 dc61 

Schedule No. 

FAMILY SCHOOL AND WORK HISTORY (page 2) 

2 .1 (_) Check here if record shows IQ for any family member and give detail below, 
identifying member by number from previous page: 

2.2 (_) Check here if record shows change of school for any family member except 
delinquent and give detail below, identifying member by number from 
previous page: 

2.3 (_) Check here if record shows truancy, expulsion, other school difficulties, 
special classes, high achievement or other significant information about 
school history of any family member except delinquent, and give detail 
below, identifying member by number from previous page: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 
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DPW Schedule --- 6 dc61 

Schedule No. 

·FAMILY SCHOOL AND WORK HISTORY (page 3) 
. 

3.1 (_) Check here if _record shows changes of job for any member of family except 
delinquent and give detail below, identifying member by number from page 1 
this section. 

3.2 (_) Check here if record shows difficulties on the job for any family member 
except delinquent and give detail below, identifying member by number as 
above • 

3.3 (_) Check here if record shows unemployment for any family member except delin
quent and give detail below, identifying member by number as above. 

3.4 (_) Check here if record shows that any of the delinquent 1 s mother-figures 
worked at any time during their association with him and give detail 
below. 

( ) ·Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessarv. 
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DPW Schedule --- 8 

VI. HOMES DELINQUENT HAS KNOWN 

1. Address 

2 • Type of dwelling 

3 • Number of rooms 

4. Number of occupants 

5. If owned, what value? 
If rented, what rental? 
If free, from whom? why? 

6. Facilities lacking 

7. Reason for leaving 

8. other significant information 

1. Address 

2. Type of dwelling 

3. Number of rooms 

4. Number of occupants 

5. If owned, what value? 
If rented, what rental? 
If free, from whom? why? 

6. Facilities lacking 

7. Reason for leaving 

8. Other significant information 

dc61 

Schedule No. ___ _ 

Date in ____ Date out ___ _ 

Date in Date out ----

(_) Check here if further sheet required. 

' 

r 

I" 

IR 

'"-



D~W Schedule --- 9 

Schedule No. 

VII. FAMILY CONTACTS WITH SOCIAL AGENCIES 

1. Agency - Date: 

2. Member applying 

J. Presenting problem 

4. Service offered 

5. Outcome 

6. Other significant information 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

1. Agency Date 

2. Member applying 

J. Presenting problem 

4. Service offered 

5. Outcome 

6. Other significant information 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

(_) Check here if further sheet is required. 

dc61 

I 
!i 

11 
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'' / q7 .. dc61 

Schedule No . 

VIII, PROFESSIONAL ASSESSMENTS OF FANILY 

1. Agency or service Date : 
-

2. (_) Psychiatry (_) Psychology (_) Casework (_) Medical (_) Other 
specify: 

3, Member referred 

4, Referred by 

5. Reason referred 

6. Digest of findings (note IQ) 

( __ ) Check here and continue on back sheet if necessary , 

1. Agency or service Date: 

2. (_) Psychiatry (_) Psychology (_) Casework (_) Medical (_) Other 
specify: 

3. Member referred 

4. Referred by 

5. Reason referred 

6. Digest of findings (note IQ) 

' 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

( ) r.hA~k here if further sheet required. 

J 
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Schedule No. 

IX. DELINQUENT I S PERSONAL HISTORY 

1. ( ) Check here if record gives no significant data on stresses or trauma 
for delinquent during birth or infancy. . 

If record shows significant information on stresses or trauma for delin
quent during birth or infancy, give detail below, noting date or delinquent's 
age at the time: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

2. ( __ ) Check here if record gives no significant data on stresses or trauma 
for delinquent during pre-school years. 

If record shows significant information on stresses or trauma for delinquent 
during pre-school years, give detail below, noting date or delinquent ' s age 
at the time: 

( __ ) Check here and cont inue on back of sheet if necessary. 

J. ( __ ) Check here if record gives no significant data about stresses or trauma 
for delinquent from school entrance on, apart from educational or work 
data. 

If record shows significant information about stresses or trauma for delinquent 
ot her than educational or work, from school entrance on, give detail below, 
noting date or delinquent's age at t he time : 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 



DPW Schedule --- 12 !J•l dc61 

Schedule No. 

DELINQUENT ' S PERSONAL HISTORY (page 2) 

4. ( __ ) Check here if record gives no significant data about delinquent's 
so~ial development. 

If record shows significant information about delinquent's relationships with 
parents, parent figures, siblings , peers, girls, teachers , clergy, police or 
other significant adults, give detail below, noting date or delinquent's 
age at the time: 

( ) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

5 . ( ) Check here if record gives no significant data about delinquent's 
social activities. 

If record shows significant information about delinquent's participation in 
or attitudes to organized activities sponsored by school, church, social 
agency or other body, or in informal activities and peer group activities , 
give detail below, noting dat e or delinquent 's age at the time: 

( ) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

·6 . ( ) Check here if record gives no s i gnificant data about delinquent's 
-- interest in religious matt ers or participation in r eligious activities . 

If recsrd showc ~igu~f i cant information on delinquent ' s religious interests or 
activities, give detail below, noting date or delinquent's age at the time: 

( __ ) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary . 
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DPW Schedule - -- 13 dc61 

Schedule No . 

DELINQUE1'IT ' S PERSONAL HISTORY (page 3) 

7 . ( __ ) Check here if record gives no significant data indicating emotional 
disturbance on part of delinquent prior to delinquency . 

If record shows significant information indicating emotional disturbance 
prior to delinquency, give detail below, noting date or delinquent ' s age 
at the time , and methods of dealing with the symptoms : 

( _ _ ) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary . 

8. ( _ _ ) Check here if record gives no significant data on behavior problems 
of delinquent prior to delinquency . 

If record shows significant information regarding behavior problems prior 
to delinquency, give detail below, noting date or delinquent's age at the 
time, and methods of deali?g with the problem behavior : 

(_ ) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 



DPW Schedule --- 14 
~L-

Schedule No. 

DELINQUENT'S PERSONAL HISTORY (page 4) 

9. ( __ ) Check here if record gives no significant data about delinquent's 
physical appearance or physique. 

If record shows significant information, detail below, noting date or 
delinquent's age at time it became significant to him, and attitudes of 
others: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

10. (_) Check here if record gives no significant data about delinquent's 
physical health. 

dc61 

If record shows significant data, such as childhood diseases, physical 
handicap, hereditary illness of child or family, operations, accidents or 
medical examinations, detail below, noting date or delinquent's age at the 
time, medical resources used, treatments prescribed and success of treat
ments, as well as attitudes of delipquent and others to the health problem: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

li11 



DPW Schedule --- 15 dc61 

Schedule No. 

X. DELINQUENT I S SC HOOL HISTORY 

1. Prior to Institutionalization: 

1. Age or date entered school ___ _ 

2. (_) Check here if still in school when institutionalized. 

If not still in schMl give age or date and reason left school below: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

3e List schools attended below, in sequence, giving age or date began in each: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

4. Last grade completed ___ _ Age or date this grade completed ___ _ 

5. Academic standing in last grade completed ___ _ 

If standing above is not consistent with previous school r ecord give 
detail below: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

6. List any grades repeated, with age or date and reason for repeating, below: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

7. (_) Check here if record gives no significant data on delinquent's 
school adjustment. 

If record shows significant information on delinquent 1 s adjustment, 
attendance, deportment or participation in extra-curricular activities, give 
detail below: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. I~ 



... DPW Schedule --- 16 

DELINQUENT'S SCHOOL HISTORY (page 2) 

.. aJ 
Schedule No • 

8. ( __ ) Check here if record gives no significant data on delinquent's 
attitude to school. 

dc61 

If record shows significant information on attitudes or changes of attitudes 
give detail below, noting age, date or grade at time of changes of attitude: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

9. (_) Check here if record gives no significant data on family attitudes to 
school or to education. 

If record shows significant information on family attitudes or changes of 
family attitudes to school or education give detail below, noting date, 
delinquent's age or grade at time of changes: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

10. (_) Check here if record gives no significant data on attitudes of school 
personnel to delinquent or his family. 

If record shows significant information on attitudes of school personnel to 
delinquent or his family, or on changes in attitudes, give detail below, 
noting date, delinquent's age or grade at time of changes: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

I 
'~ 



DPW Schedule --- 17 dc61 

Schedule No. 

DELINQUENT'S SCHOOL HISTORY (page .l}_ 

2. In Institution: 

1. Grade to which delinquent was assigned on entering NSSB ___ _ 

If grade above is not consistent with grade prior to institutionalization 
give reasons shown by r ecord below: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

2. Last grade completed at NSSB ___ _ Age or date completed 

3. Academic standing in last grade completed ___ _ 

a. If standing above is not consistent with record in institution give 
detail below: 

( __ ) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

b. If standing above is not consistent with record prior to institution
alization give detail below: 

( __ ) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

4. List below any grades repeat ed in institution with age or date and reason 
for repeating: 

( __ ) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

5. ( __ ) Check here if record gives no significant data on delinquent's 
attitudes to school or school adjustment in institution. 

If record shows significant informatton on attitudes to school, school ad
justment, attendance, deportment or participation in informal education 
activities, give detail below: 

( __ ) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

!J 

\1: 
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DELINQUENT'S SCHOOL HISTORY (page 4) 

3. Aft er Institutionalization: 

1. Grade to which delinquent was assigned on r eturn to school _ __ _ 

If grade above is not consistent wit h (a) grade prior t o institutionalization 
or (b) with grade in institution, give reasons shown by record below: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary . 

2 . Last grade completed after return ____ Age or date completed ___ _ 

3. Academic standing in last grade completed _ __ _ 

If standing above is not consistent with(~) r ocorn pri or to institutional
ization (b) record in institution or (c) r ecord following return give detail 
below: 

( __ ) Check her e and continue on back of sheet if necessary~ 

4. List below any grades repeated after r eturn with age or date and r eason 
for r epeat i ng: 

( _ _ ) Check her e and cont i nue on back of sheet i f necessary . 

5. ( _ _ ) Check her e if r ecord gives no s i gnificant data on delinquent's 
attitudes to school or school ad justment a fte r r eturn . 

If r ecord shows significant i nformat ion on att itud es to school, school adjust
ment, attendance , deport ment or part icipat ion in extra-curricular activities , 
give detail below: 

( _ _ ) Check here and cont inue on back of sheet i f necessary . 

(_) Check her e i f recidivist a nd complete pages 3 and 4 of this section 
__ _ ...., __ ..,..J.. _, ,..,._ .,p __ _ ,,, ,...,.... .,,..,~ .--. ...... ,.::J .,... .,., 'h r, r-.r, -,, ,-.. 'n+ 4-nn+~+,,+;/"'\Y'l~ 1;,-,".l+;/"'\'Y"IO 
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Schedule No. 

XI I. DELINQUENT'S COURT APPEARANCES 

Mo & yr - (d) 
-

(e) 
Court - Offence Complainant 

J l 
DiSE,OSi tion 

I (b) 
I 

2. 

3, 

4. 

5. l 
l l 

6. 

l 
7. I 

(_) Check here if further sheet is required. 

For (b) Court use: Juvenile, Magistrate or Other (specified). 

11 (c) Offence use: Break-enter, Assault, Theft, Vandalism, Sex, Incorri
gible, Vagrancy, 11'ruancy, Curfew, Probation Violation 
or Other (specified). 

" 

" 

(d) Complainant: use: Police, Attendance Officer, Parents, Citizen, Social 
Agency or Other (specified). 

(e) Disposition: us.e: Temporary suspension, Commit to Director, Continue 
after-care, Commit to NSSB or Other (specified). 

( __ ) Check here if record shows other significant information about any court 
appearance and give detail below, identifying by number of the court 
appearance used above: 

( __ ) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

-

.. 
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Schedule No. 

XIII. TREATMENT OTHER THAN NSSB 

Use separate sheet for each court appearance on previous sheet in which dispo
sition was not "Commit to NSSB". 

This sheet ref~rs to Court Appearance No. as shown on preceding sheet. 

(_) Check here if record gives no explanation of non-suecess ~f treatment plan. 

If record shows significant inf~rmation about non-suece3s of treatment plan, such 
as indications that plan was not valid, that execution of plan was not satisfaotory, 
that n8'W negative factors arose or existing negative factors were intensified, or 
that court•~ authority was unsuitably uoed, give ti.etail below: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 
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Schedule No. 

XIV. INSTITUTIONAL HISTORY 

Use separate sheet for each court appearance listed in Section XII for which 
th€ disposition was "Commit to NSSB 11 • 

This sheet refers to Court Appearance No. as shown in Section XII. 

1. Month and year admitted NSSB ____ ; mo & yr discharged ____ • 

2. This was delinquent's 1st 2nd 3rd 4th th admission to NSSB. 
(circle or specify) 

3. (_) Check here if record gives no significant data on delinquent's 
adjustment to institutional discipline and controls. 

If record shows significant information relating to discipline, such as 
special difficulties, changes of attitudes, give detail below, noting date 
or delinquent's age at the time: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

4. (_) Check here if record gives no ~ignificant data on socializing activity 
by or for delinquent while institutionalized_. 

If record shows significant information on socializing activity, such as con
tacts in Shelburne or Halifax with school, church, recreation services or 
individuals in either community, give detail below, noting date or delinquent's 
age at the time: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 
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Schedule No. 

INSTITUTIONAL HISTORY (page 2) 

5. ( ) Check here if record gives no significant data on social rehabilitation 
of delinquent. 

If record shows significant information such as psychiatric, psychological, 
casework or other assessment, planning or treatment, give detail belew: 

( __ ) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

NB: If record refers to a psychiatric, psychological or casework assessment, 
verify that this has been reported in Section VIII. 

6. ( ) Check here if record gives no significant data on discharge planning. 

If record shows significant information such as specific recommendations 
for discharge, deferments and their reasons, or circumstances of discharge 
plan, give detail below : 

( __ ) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

7. ( ) Check here if rec·ord indicates that a different discharge plan might 
have been made had there been available (a) a "halfway house" hostel, 
or (b) a treatment center for emotionally disturbed children, and 
give detail en back of sheet. 
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Schedule No. 

INSTITUTIONAL HISTORY (page 3) 
.... 

8. (_) Check here if record gives no significant data on pre-discharge activity 
by after-care officer or others. 

If r9cord shows significant information such as c~ntacts with family, school, 
social agencies, clergy or other resources by after-care officer or others 
involved, give ~etail b~low: 

(_) Check here and continuo on back of sheot if neQassary. 

9. (_) Check here if record gives no significant data on activity at time of 
discharge by after-care officer, NSSB staff or others involved. 

If record shows significant information such as changes of plan or deferment 
of discharge by after-care officer, NSSB staff or others involved, give detail 
below: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 
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Schedule No. 

XV. DELINQUE-NT'S POST-DISCIL~GE HISTORY 

Complete separate section for each discharge from NSSB; thus there should be as 
many s~ction XVs completed as ther~ were Section XIVs. 

1. (_) Check here if rec~rd indicates no further delinquency leading to a 
court appearance to the time the record was closed permanently. 

If record refers to further court appMrances, verify that these have been 
report~d in Section XII, and give identifying numbers ________ _ 

2. (_) Cheek here if record gives no significant data on stresses experienced 
by deli~quent f,,ll•wing discharge. 

If r~eord ~h~s sig~ificant ii..formation on ~tr~~~"s • xpe?i~n~u. by delinqu~nt 
a.ft,r fliseharge, either former or new, such a.!t om,..tifllnal, physical, econi,mic, 
,,r social, .g i.~ l'letail below: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

J. (_) Check here if record gives no significant data on strengthening factors 
experienced by delinquent after discharge. 

If record shows significant information on strengthening factors other than 
after-care service after discharge, such as changed attitudes of significant 
persons, finding new significant persons, new opportunities to use skills or 
abilities or support from community services, give detail below: 

(_) Check hare and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 
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Schedule No. 

DELINQUENT I S POST-DISCHARGE HISTORY (page 2) 

4. (_) Check here if record gives no significant data on effectiveness of 
~fter-care service. 

If record shows significant information on effectiveness of after-care ser
vice, either positively or negatively, give detail below: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 

5. (_) Check here if record gives no significant data on delinquent's emotional 
interaction with significant persons during after-care period. 

If record shows significant information on interaction with significant persons 
other than after-care officer during after-care period, give detail below: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 
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Schedule No. ----
DELINQUENT'S POST-DISCHARGE HISTORY (page 3) 

6. (_) Check here if record gives no significant data on any change of treat-
ment plan during after-care period. 

If record shows significant information on changes in treatment plan during 
after-care period give detail below, indicating reason for change and nature 
of change~ 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet i~ necessary. 

7. ( __ ) Check here if record gives no significant data on outcome of treatment 
plan. 

If record shows -significant information on outcome of treatment plan, give 
detail below: 

(_) Check here and continue on back of sheet if necessary. 
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Schedule No. 

XVI. SPECIFIC AREAS OF VALUE OF RECORD 

Check as appropriate if this record has particularly significant or complete ma
terial with regard to: 

(_) Possible need for a residential treatment center for disturbed children. 

(_) Stresses of urban .or rural living in relation to delinquency. 

(_) The role of the working mother. 

(_) Foster home use in after-care treatment. 

(_) Mental deficiency. 

(_) The role of the school. 

(_) Success in after-care. 

(_) Academic performance. 

( __ ) Anomie. 

(_) Influence of family structure. 

(_) Socio-economic factors. 

(_) Institutional adjustment, positive or negative. 

(_) Possible need for a hostel type of institution as a half-way house on 
the road to independent adult living. 

(_) Influence of ordinal position. 
I 

(_) Absence of the father. 

(_) School adjustment in after-care and recidivism. 

(_) Emotionally conflicted delinquents . 

(_) Influence of family factors. 

(_) Other values seen in record (speci{y): 
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